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CONSTITUENT ASsSCONN. IN HEART OF WET BELT WHERE NATIONAL TRIBUTE

TO UNKNOWN BUDDY
BOOTLEGGERS THRIVE AND FEDERAL

KLETT AND ALLING

ARE CONFIRMED BY

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SEE BITTER FIGHT

ON RATE INCREASE

Mfrs. Assn., Coal Dealers and

RUSSIA TO ASK 1
NATIONSFOR REk

' MEN HAVE MORE THAN THEY CAN DO I

Gen. Persuing FaYors Bringing
00 Arrests in 1920 $300,- -

! Back Body of Unidentified Soldier Both Branches of Legislature i Hartford Chamber Plan Protest'000 Worth of Autos Con
HARDING ASKS WILSON

FOR SPECIAL SESSION
GERMANY WILL REFUSE ! Great Brl

RFPARATIMU flFMANflS i United IConcur in Approving Them
FOR BURIAL IN ARLINGTON WOULD BE GREAT BORDEN

fiscated and $2,000,000 in
Booze Captured. nun iuii uiiiiiiiiiLruifor Judges in This City

questedHartfordy New Haven, Bridgeport j

and New London May Unite in 'Dr. Walter Simons, Foreign
Wants New Senate to Con-

vene March 4 to Con-

firm Appointments.

T THAT, BUT FEW
Thinks Next Memorial lay Would Be

Fitting Time for Ceremony Sec-

retary Baker Has Already Disap-

proved of This Plan.

This As
Fighting Shipping Rate Boosts on

COMMITTEE HEADS ARE

PLANNING ON HEARINGS
ARE EVER CAUGHT Minister, Explains They

Cannot Be Fulfilled.
t flfvfirnGoal.

i

Hartford, Feb. 1. Vigorous op- -Washington, Feb. 1. The return
i position will be voiced and definiteVym That Fully 4,000 Hum Run- - Washington. Feb. 1. A

from Prenldent -- elect Harding:
request ,rom France of the body of an
that a I "unknown" soldier for burial in Ar- -

i action taken against the proposed j
advanced shipping rates on coal to i

ncrg Have riled Their Trade With. COMPOS!
)

Berlin, Feb. 1. Dr. Walter Simons,
the German foreign minister, will tell
the Reichstag-

- at itsvession this after- -
Hartford and points in Connecticutmt lie Ing Apprehended All Llq- -
by coal dealers, the Hartford Cham

, ling-to- National cemetery as a "fit-- .'

ting national tribute" to the men who
tell in the World war was advocated
today by Gen. Pershing before the

t house military committee which is
considering a bill for that purpose.

vi 1 m

Vr Taken la of luferior Quality ber of Commerce and the Connecticut noon, the Boersen Zeiiung states, that

Sessions Will Being: Almost Immedi-

ately European Question Inserts
Itself Into State Matters Revolv-

ing Fund to Be Used at Cheshire

Reformatory Judgeship Appoint-
ments Subject to Speculation.
Hartford, Feb. 1. The general as

jvianuiacturers' association. Due to Germany cannot subscribe to the. allied
reparation demands on the ground

:

lkcrtlnr5ftnthe sudden announcement made bythe coal and coke committee of the
trunk lines on increased coal rates
Monday, local organizations and deal-
ers were thrown into a flurry to gret

lnes Total About $82,300.

.Ua'tford, Feb. J. That Connocti- -
Is In the heart of the "wet belt"

Itthe country and the prohibition en-cem- ent

agents have had their
ndl full In kttmnrlnr In nut Into

Paris, P

special tession of the new senate 1ms

culled for March 4 to confirm cabinet
and other apiointments to be made by
the incoming: executive was conveyed
today to President Wilson. Such a
section 1m customary when there is a
change of administrations and It usual-
ly lasts only a week at most.

The president-elect'- s request was
contained In a telegram received or

Lodge, of Massachusetts, tho
republican leader, and was conveyed to
the White House by Senator Under-
wood of Alabama, the democratic
lender.

Nearly a score of new senators were
elected last November and In order for

their bearings in the situation and of Rusembly began its second phase or
business procedure today bv placing ! to make their opposition felt.Xual effect the stringent rcgula- -

Similar proposals have been disap-
proved by Secretary Baker, who ruled
tjiat the war department could not
break its solemn promise to the rela-
tives of the soldiers that the bodies
either would be returned to them or
left in France.

Simply An "Unknown Man.'
"I think this proposal should be

carried out," said Gen. Pershing.
"It should be done with a ceremony
made as Impressive - as possible and
every honor should be paid this un- -

Organizc For Fight.

ment.
The foreign minister, the newspaper

adds, will explain how the possibility
of reaching a settlement presents it-

self to the, German government and
will declare that the invitation to Ger-
many to attend the conference in Lon-
don can only serve a useful purpose
and give promise of success if the ne-

gotiations are to deal with the possible
and, not with the impossible.

Countryjn of the Volstead act as it per-
ns particularly to this state. is

terventiceated by a review of tho work of

shows that "bootlegging" has been
V eloped Into "big business" In the thtm to be here by March 4 the callr that the prohibition law. has Paris, Feb.

. Formal ap
made to the

Acting for the Hartford industrial,
commercial and domestic users of
coal. Secretary William L. Mead of
the Hartford Chamber of Commerce
sent' letters to the New Haven and
Bridgeport and New London cham- - ;

hers suggesting that the four cities
act in unison in opposing the in-crea-

rates and he has also written
to C. L. Bardo, general manager of
the New Haven road, for informa- -
tion that may. make clear why the;road is asking for higher rates on ;

this commodity in the form of levy- -

n in full swing.
NO HOSPITAL FUND60O Arrest In Year.

! lor the ' own ma"- - And 11 be stm- -
special session would have to go

out ten days or more in advance of that ly a" '"nknown' man- - That should
I b "lent cover all states of thedate. After the present session end. Unlon nd all branches of the mill-rmK- Mthe new senate would meet and the

,,.i.t i ti,. I tar' and naval service."
Britain. Franc
to recognize j. ! tKnn AAA nrf.it. tvA rm2 In Connecticut in 1920 for vlo- - ' assembly as . t

No Pro- - ; ornmsnt nf 1?Jthat next Health Commissioners Madeine Renerai sugesieubns or the prohibition law, ana
vision for Upkeep of Institution After sftufnt assetn

at a meet!
Memorial Day should be designated J

as the time for the ceremony. He J

said he favored Arlington National .

hese about CO were discharged by
, varioos commissioners before
accused were brought up for

ilnH. leaving the balance of 550
sian elementsing it against the communities con- - Next April.

senate then would be ready to act upon
Mr. Harding's nominations.

The call for the special session of
the new congress will be Issued by Mr.
Harding after his Inauguration. It is
expected that this session will begin
either late in March or early in April.

auiimiK large yuaniuies ui tuai, ; , ; to 'the end O'cemetery rather than the rotunda of
the capitol. President E. Kent Hubbard of the; No appropriation has been included of opinion a!( Rented in court.

I llenvy lines Imposed.
hough a few jail sentences were tion said today the increased rate commissioners for the upkeep of the.' Will

all measures heretofore introduced in
either branch in the hands of com-
mittees. In each branch bills and
resolutions offered last Friday were
given current reference and an effort
was made to clear up disagreeing ac-
tion on bills. The only committer
which had hearings assigned for to-

day was the committee on judiciary,
which took up a number of uncon-
tested judgeship resolutions. The
New Haven and Windham county
delegations each held meetings and
the republican senators and represen-
tatives in Tolland county met to nom-
inate county commissioners and an
auditor.

It was arranged today that the
committee chairmen would go over
the toulk of proposed legislation, sort
out the principal measures and at
once list them for early hearings.

European Question.
Resolution was offered by. Senator

Blake, by request, urging that the
government recognize the necessity
of 'Immediate affirmative action .'in
bringing to an end the suffering and
wrong that still continues within the
borders of the eastern countries, and.
that deep and earnest sympathy be
expressed for the unfortunate people
of Armenia, and to render : aid to
them m their efforts to establish and
maintain a government .nf thHr
and approve the efforts of the Nfear-Eas- t

Relief committee, to- - a(d those
suffering, people. t !v.'

The house bMt establishing fund

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
HAS 1,400 ENROLLEDMout for second offenders dur-- f

the year of enforcement, the
U majority drew fines that varied

would he an increased burden to City. isolation hospital at the Tpvvn
' President A

manufacturing and the organization j Farm annex and if it is found advisable j the; former K
would contest It. maintain the institution after next . Ia, and pres'

! April, a .special appropriation will be ! ference held- - ;

50 YEAR RESIDENT necessitated. Neither Mayor . O. F. I days on M. I
i stv auring ne nm term 01
C following the date when en- -

KINGDON GOULD IS SUED

Youngcwt Son of George Jay Gould
Mde Defendant In $300,000 Breach
of Promise Action.

rment went Into effect, to more Curtis nor. Health Superintendent J. II. ; council of Frx
Harris are in a position ; to say just plicatipn. ' f A.
how lone the place will be maintained. !

--the former K
PASSES AWAY TODAY$400 which was the rule for the

I" violators, tho fines averaging There are at present four patients, un- - recently attert 1150 and lncrcalng to the
eembly here.182,507.ra"1 " York. Feb. l.-Ex- lstence of a don, where he
quest of the I

John Young Was Member of Fire De-

partment 30 Years Prominent

Opens Sessions. Yesterday Afternoon

With Approximately 1,100 Children

. Enrolled in Its Classes.
J The Junior High school opened yes-

terday with approximately 1,400 chil-
dren enrolled at the Long House on
South Main street, the Pre-vocatio-

Grammar school, and the Elm street
'school. About 150 pupils are registered
In the ninth grade and 320. entered the
seventh from, the sixth grade. y. '

'.Vith;tJ Junior --High school In op--

of patients at the institution , since it
was opened several months ago,' has
been Jpuiv.with a maintenance cost of
$200 weekly. This , includes $100 for A tBorfsr In Fraternal Circles.

,f seUed approximately 200 au- - 500,000 suit In which Kingdon
tbljea .valued at about $100,000, Gould, youngest son of George Jay,
th amount .of. liquor taken in Gould is charred with breach of
fl!?!Af2..KIUV0.B.iOf f,T2 Promtf to marry Mm. Richard BlumU?!:' Arkvllle. N. w disclosed to--

i bassador atthe upkeep of the building and for sup-,

John Young of 86 Elm street, a. res-den- t

of this city fpr half a century,
Plies and eatables, and, $100 for sai-Kar"- ye

ne 1

aries. The average" cost , per ipatientto th(yuww i " '- - fliy in A. runoff nt annnloM.... died, this morning at 3:30 following a , the eitv. rnJiilv m th, , irt "Wr. " unumootleglnr', agencies, ,f ,,w ,. . jVrocVadlnira btnin-vl.m.- v in.tiu shortomnamtivcly Few CoghC ... ! supreme court her. - - T-- - illness twith pneumonia , He r ij .Jl,, quested ,to pi

, ; t The : preced
waseratlon, puiu who complete the sixth to finance Industries at the Connecti- -it' 8S0 cases presented in courtt. MrM Gould appeared In court yes- - Glasgow,' Scotland. He:; was. quite!grade will go to this school and remain fcfAte reformatoryNo. 640. whichiAiHnn nf tYtn nrohlhitlon law leraay ana aented statements made proirilnently . known in fraternal cir ,ognitiOB by t."for thi years insieaa or tne present ; woutd ippropriate $50,000. is Relievedoy ri. iHum no Afivertn he em I government etwo at the Grammar school. From UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

t here they will enter the Senior . High
4tlmtd that at'lcaat 40 were

I rd for the transportation of
h ; Illegally and It U freely ad-H'- Al

tht vigilance of the 14

ployed detectives to gather .evidence
on which she obtained a- - divorce in
June.vI9l7. They previously had

, . j was complete;
l tral powjers. '

v isconsin Bill Provides for Employes j Thirty-thre- f
4 ' .Russian cpnstGetting r. t

V"it w eTiia whv w agreedshe said,, to marry when she
was free, and were on friendly termsthe best of their ability, sue- -

ftI . W .V.. - 111.11. .M 9 . . i!n getting but a small fraction until his marriage to Miss Annunzlata
No Work for Them.

llt U TV C ' 1 (

latter - part of
These electior.

V total number engaged In the m July, 1917.
fbuelness. perhaps about ten Sho further charged that he of-V- nt

'
so that If 400 were finally fered $10,000 to settle the case after

scjhool and begin 'what ts now termed
the sophomore year. The course of
studies at the Junior High school will
differ somewhat from those offered at
the- - Grammar school inasmuch as the
first year work at the High school will
be taken up.

Ralph Farnum will be the instruc-
tor in mathematics and civics at the
new school. The school board ex-

pects the Nathan Hale school to be
ready by next September and when
this is completed the Elihu Burrltt
school on Lee street will also be used
as a Junior High school.

ht to justice, nearly 4,000 safe- -
r through the dragnete set for

tne suit was nied several months ago
and lhat she refused.

The tcourt directed both sides to
submit all papers in the case next
Saturday.

which in itself show the pro- -
na of the business that con- -

the government agents.

shevik ' rule a:
t6' obtain moij
the seats. Le
dissolved thc- -

1918, when, hi
in- - the minor!
members jett j

to jaiL Thoi
grouped inA P,
lutions contaii

. Provisic
1. ; A de'cla

cles here. For about 30 years he was
connected with the hook and ladder
companies. of the fire-departme- and
for 42 years. was a foreman painter
at the Stanrey Rule & Level plant.
Fraternally he was Identified with
Harmony lodge. A. F. and A. M.,
Clan Douglas. Phoenix lodge, I. O. O.
F., Bums club. Martra chapter, Or-

der of the Eastern Star, and the
Stanley Rule & Level Mutual Aid
association.,

Surviving is his wife, three sons,
Joseph S. of New York, Benjamin F.
of Spokane, Wash., and John, Jr., of
this city; one daughter, Mrs. Charles
J. Cox of this city; a brother, Joseph
of this city; a sister, Mrs. James
Recor, also of this city, and five
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held Thursday
afternoon at 1:30, Rev. Samuel Sut-cllff- e,

2 rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
church officiating, and the remains
will be taken to Springfield for cre-

mation. Friends have been asked' to
kindly omit - flowers.

"A STITCH IN TIME"

INNOCENT CONVICT DIES

to be the first bill ever Introduced
in which the term "revolving fund"
Is used.' The bill provifles that when
the value of equipment and .material'
is of the value of $100,000, the ,$50.-00- 0

shall be returned to the . state
treasury. i

The judiciary committee reported
favorably on resolutions for Appoint-
ment of George W. KIctt, jujlge, and
Benjamin W. Ailing, assistant judge,
at New Britain, to fill vacancies and
the senate adopted both. ;

Vacancies Are Filled?
To the house the committee re-

ported favorably on resolutions for
the following, all to fill vacancies:

S. Harris Warner, judge, and Carl
F. Anderson, associate, at : Middle-tow- n;

H. A. L. Mall, judge, Orange;
Joseph G. Shapiro, judge, at Shelton;
F. E. Blakeman, judge, and George
Bateman, deputy, ai Stratford. The
house and senate each adopted the
resolutions and sent them, to the
secretary of state. The house con-
curred in the Klett and Ailing resoln
tlons.and these also tbok' similar
courses.

Much interest has already devel-
oped over the probable appointment
of the governor, to the supreme and
superior court benches.

FOUR DIE IN WRECK

'principal avenues of trans-o- n

are on highways of Con-ti- t.

with New York. Boston,
lence and Worcester a the

objective points in the east-iqu- or

belt."
Lvmva lotifl InninArtAil lm 100

of the libertyj

Madison, Wis., Feb. 1. A bill to
compel employers to pay unemploy-
ment insurance benefits to their work-
ers, which are unemployed will be, in-
troduced in the Wisconsin legislature
today.

The measure Was prepared by Prof.
John R. Commons of the department
of economics at the University of
Wisconsin.

It would require employers to form
mutual insurance companies and pay
benefits to the workers they dis-
charge at the rate of $1.50 a day for
adult men and women and 75 cents
a day for boys and girls between the
ages of 16 and 18 years.

The unemployed, providing they
had worked at least 26 weeks, would
be entitled to benefits for a maximum
period of 13 weeks on the basis of
one week for every four weeks of
work. '

Workers idle as a result of a strike
or lockout are not entitled to bene-
fits and farm laborers also are

in opposition
2. Refusal

all treaties,;- -and the rate paid to drivera
automobiles used In the trans- -
n la about $100 for a trip.
All of Poor Quality.

little of liquor seized by the
agents could be classed In

agreements, e:
bolsheviki as c
would, entail I

agreement b
and .Washing!
which an Am e

by yanderlip'
cessions in Sit

3.' - The . asst
intervention It

legory of be)ng fit for bever- -
rpones, tne oat or u Deing ai- -

Fatalities Occur at Newark, Ohio, as

Freight Train and Wrecking Car
Collide.

Newark, O , Feb. 1. Four members
of a Pennsylvania wrecking crew, all
from Columbus, were killed early this
morning while returning to Columbus
when their wreck train was hit by a
freight train three miles east of New-
ark. Several were injured, two seri-
ously.

The dead and injured were in the
bunk car, which was lighted by oil
lamps. When the wreck occurred oil
was thrown over the wreckage, setting
it on fire and pinning the workers in
the flames.

Nova Scotia Went "Dry" at Midnight,of various kinds and which

Sarah. Wyckoff, Aged 76, In Prison 42

Yearn Proved Not Guilty of Crime

Charged Against Her.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 1. Sarah
Wyckoff, 76 years old, is dead today
in the state prison after 4 2 years' im-

prisonment, during which she five
times declined a pardon at the hands
of as many governors and after she
had lived to learn that a deathbed
con felon had completely exonerated
her of the charge for which she was
sentenced.

Forty-tw- o years ago Sarah Wyckoff
entered the state prison to serve a
life sentence as the convicted accom-
plice In the murder of her husband,
Wesley Wyckoff in the mountains of
North Carolina. The convicted prin-
cipal, a negro was hanged. Three
years ago from the mountains came
word that a deathbed confession had
absolved the woman of connection
with the tragedy. Then for the fifth

flih safety be used for almost Hustled BeforeBut Thirsty Ones

12 o'Clock.
ifpurpose than for drinking.fl but colored spirits, and favors vcomme

individuals in ;tem of handling the stuff has BAD CHECK ydRKER
USES LOCAL BANK tries, but not ,1

NEW INFANT PRODIGY ernmentf - and
the blockade.'

4. .The, as?
memberment cj

sion from Rus

come so general that it is ex- -,

difficult to determine, with-lys- ls

which Is "good" whiskey
ich is the contraband variety.
rue Come From Canada.
I the Connecticut agents have
n bothered extensively wllh

i ported from Canada, it has
, the attention of the federul

that some of the contraband
uff that is manufactured In

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 1. Nova Sco-

tia's drinking men took "a stitch in
time" and are smiling today despite
the fact that the order in council
prohibiting importation of liquors into
the province became effective last
midnight.

Steamships which arrived just be-

fore the zero hour brought hundreds
of cases of intoxicants and consignees
hastened to claim shipments to pre-
vent their confiscation by temperance
act inspectors.

provinces '". .";

Gies30 FAMILIES HOMELESS
In connect!

clause the co
sertea an exitime she refused a pardon, explain-

ing that he was being treated well,
that time had shattered all her re- - gratitude" to

Madrid Reports Three-Year-O- ld Child
Who Can Play Piano With Extra-

ordinary Skill.

Madrid, Feb. 1. Uroff Corma of
Catalonia, . aged 3 years, who plays
the piano with extraordinary skill, , is
the latest attraction at aristocratic tea
.parties in the Spanish capital. The
infant prodigy is placed by his nurse
on the piano stool whereupon he be-

gins his performance without any
trace of nervousness.

V 1 1 n mm hn thinned to.livii . ' ' " w r - - - the stand IVhIwhere Canadian labels have latlons with her family in the moun- -
question f andd and the stuff ed f tains and that she preferred to spend

mm at a price far In excels I her last days aml l surroundings she the note of S
on August 10.''rlglnal cot to the Canadian had learned to know so well. the United .SiIt has not been determined

ich contraband liquor has

Chamber of Commerce Warns Mer-

chants and Notifies Police of

DLshonept Woman.
The Chamber of Commerce has not-

ified the police department of an al-

leged bad check passer, a woman
who had plied her business to good
advantage In Hartford stores the paet
week. The woman, giving her name as
Mrs. Paul Haynes, opened an account
at the New Britain Trust company.
At the same time she established her
credit with several leading stores in
Hartford, and paid them some good
checks. Later she drew her balance
out of the bank, and went to the Hart-
ford stores where she had checks,
cashed to the amount of about one
thousand dollars. It is understood
that she Is accompanied by a man.'
The woman is described as about five'
feet, eight inches in height, with
drooping shoulders, has light hair,
blue eyes, pale complexion, a small
face and talks slowly.

opposed to ; a
Russia.

Fire, Following Explosion 4n Chicago
Tenement House. Drives Occupants
Into Streets.

Chicago. Feb. 1. Fire following an
explosion in a four-stor- y flat building
on the south side, tenanted by ne-

groes, sent 30 families into the. street
early today. The building was ren-
dered uninhabitable. No one was In-

jured. The agent for the building
expressed belief that a firebrand was
thrown on the roof, adding that there
had been three fires In the flats in
three months, since the owner had
trouble with a contractor.

MISTAKE CORRECTED.
Chairman William Schaefer of the

board of relief who is presiding at the
sessions of that body today and hear- -

c;vea Into Connecticut by
he water route, but It is un-th- at

much has found Its
t the Connecticut highways

' MARRIED THIS MORNING.
John BohinsKy and Miss Anna

Juchnlewicz were married at St.
Mary's church this morning at 9

o'clock by Rev. John T. Winters, pas-
tor. A nuptial mass was celebrated.
Following the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Juchniewicz of 160 Washington
street. Mr. and Mrs. Bohinsky will
make their home In Meriden where
the groom is engaged tn business.

IS GETTING "KITTENISH" DRISCOL
by ! Ing the applications of property own.shipped into the state

' ers for reduction In their assesspposedly from overseas but
Congrcsswoman-EIect- "

V w manuiaciurea noi ar tpic StarN

Tge Run
r mate destination. sort Attends Dane

ments, was one of the first taxpayers
to be allowed a correction irl his
property valuation. The change was
made by Director Thomas Linder
prior to the sitting of the board when

StnoatGl Jt IN WATEIUICKY.
lmrv. Feb. 1. Announcement - SIX BURNED TO DEATH V

Rarre, VU Feb, a. Six out of f"
ten-membe- of tl,'vr""

DIVIDEND IS ANNOUNCED.
New York; Feb. 1. The board of

directors of the American Smelting
Co. today declared regular dividends

today of votes of agreement 1 it was round tnat. tnrougn . ciencai
. nuiMd bv tho boards of dl- - I error, Mr. Schaeler's assessment was
Y the Cltixen'e National Bank ' more than double that of last year.

"N Menufacturerii' "Mn"""ni i


